
Minutes of the Board of Directors Sprinkler Meeting of Ottawa Carleton
Standard Condominium Corporation No. 947

(the Corporation) held on Thursday, February 16, 2021 at 10:00am(Virtually).

Present:
Mark Whitton (president)
Russell Grass (director)
George Parry (director)
Anna Opara (CI Management)
Nadia Freeman (CI Management)

1. Call to Order and Announcement of Quorum

1.1 There being a quorum, the meeting commenced at 10:05am.

2. Approval of Minutes

2.1 N/A

1. Waterdon project management.  Russell Grass's Waterdon construction can
provide onsite project management per the attached document.  This is a
conflict of interest for Russell so it was brought to the board for a decision.  The
board agrees to hire Steve of Waterdon to do this work:
- Steve has good experience doing this work on other jobs like 160 Elgin
- he has good documentation and electronic logging skills which are required
for our legal suit
- he can read drawings, do handyman work, and make sure Forbes is working
to schedule
- the work will be done well as Russell is an owner and resident (very
important)
- the cost of other companies is higher or comparable per CI Management
- Steve can be flexible in terms of hours so we don't have to hire someone full
time.  We need to keep track of time used.
- rate is $74.50 per hour



2. There is also a need for upfront schedule planning and project management
done o� site as per attached document.  CI Mgmt says this is not included in
our current contract and they have a person Sonia Beauchamp who has
experience and costs $60 per hour.  It is expected to require about 2 hours per
week on average with most of the work front-loaded. The board agrees to this.

Further notes on sprinkler project:

- target March 8th to start
- Sonia to issue daily report to board for first week of onsite work, then weekly
reports thereafter
- Sonia to work with Steve and Forbes on integrated schedule and publish it
- Sonia, Steve, Forbes, CI are responsible to the board.  Sonia is the o�site
quarterback for work, Steve is onsite quarterback.
- Forbes will provide a fire watch when the system is turned o� during their
work.  It will be turned back on at night so no fire watch is needed.
- Anna to send electronic drawings requested to Russell
- Anna to check on previous reports when 30 sprinklers were removed and
send them out
- if everything works as planned, the board should hear about successes, major
issues, and regular reports.

3. Sprinkler legal issues.  Board agrees to join our lawsuit with the insurer's
lawsuit as recommended by our lawyers.  All costs including project
management to be included.  Ron Engineering (general contractor for building
construction) to be added to lawsuit.

Stay Healthy,
Mark Whitton


